Oral delivery of proteins by biodegradable nanoparticles.
Successful administration of therapeutic proteins via the oral route has long eluded the drug delivery community; a variety of factors, both physical and physiological, have hindered the myriad approaches to increasing the bioavailability of orally administered therapeutic proteins, including: 1) pre-systemic degradation by enzymes and 2) poor penetration of the intestinal mucosa and epithelium. Even when bypassing the harsh, acidic environment of the stomach, the intestines pose significant obstacles to systemic uptake. For example, the lining of the gastrointestinal tract comprises a thick wall of epithelial cells covered by a layer of polysaccharides and mucus. In this review, we will discuss the biology underlying intestinal uptake of protein-containing, biodegradable nanoparticles, review insulin delivery as the most accepted model for oral delivery of proteins, and present a variety of new material systems enabling novel approaches to oral protein delivery which we believe will bring to bear the next therapeutic advances in our field.